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Houghtonites Enjoy Missionary New Boulder Staff Elected The Freshmen Entertain
Salad Ye Houghton Harmonizers!

1 little nonsen.e lionThe combined Sophomore lills.es Mk1 then

On the riening of April 16, Miss Is .appreciated in the I,eat of men 111 h.ne e.gerl> anticipated the
met early thi j ear and chose the four

Greene, one of our mibbionarieq eli 11.lrinonizerb' Goticert nhich na, glien
maJor positions for ne,t jear's Boulder The Fre.hman d.ias furninhed u

rolite to India, g.ie a ker> stirring here lat Friday ezening and which
staff Paul Steese, prevdent of the nith jit,t ,uch nonsen.e JI,„ida, eren-

mdvopar> addiess m the college chap- h.l. already recen ed fa, orable com-
college Sophomore cla. 1. to Occupy ing, md it appe,tred to be 'il)])reetated

el, which bhe termed .16 Just a bit of ment in ne.irby ton Ib No one Ji as1,1 the thitt>-nine \themans pie.entthe editor'A chair Hib asociate 1,111 -
Jhpionarn Salad " dis.ippointid for n hile the progr.lin was

be Ilfred lireekindn Ger,11(1 Scott Perlup, the funme.t nuniher. of the
Probabl> one of the things hich not entirely ner; to most of the .ludi-

.ind Clinton Donolitie h lue the bil.1- prograin nere the conwrt b> the qu.ir-
,\ ill he longest remembered 1,5 those ence, it pro ed none the less enlo>abletette, the muvi being pioduced Inness side of tne prop,Iwtion to h.indle ,pie.ent ,#as her stor, of her quest for - and delightiul

From rumors th.lt dre undoubtedly SHeet Potitoes" and Jen's h,irpi,
an 0,-calt Sureli Int:sionaries nith H e belieie thft the Judience reallynell founded, the new staff li,ne *onie and the Dutch dulect poem entitled,
gieat f.kith and determination are hi- appreuated and inJO d the numbersuoik aliedd of them to surpass this ' Setting the Ilen ', gl,c·n b, I trgil
Ing toddy as will :1, 111 the day> of Stebl although thia Uas Ilot made eudent myeal: :innual, honerer ni h,ike {,onh- nna The bo, 5 1,1.iyed 1 wkee
pioneer misvons How m mi of us the manner oi .ipplause U hen isedence that Mith this perboimel the Doodle, Good-night L.itheb, It .\111't
uould !,r fulling like 1116. Greene to (_;onig To R,un \0 More, 1111 Ke compare the applause of Friday nightBoulder nill continue to grow and lili-defy "(1:ime Fashion, and face a multi-

p/o,r entlill.1.16(le for & moment but immed-ileet \gain, 11(,ine Sueet Hollie, and
tude of lidiculing P.iri.lans, 1,1 ordet to tatell dung and; into .1 half-heartedothers. e.ith n atli "I .11,dtions"
gize the goqpel to .1 fen heathen *0111<'1 murillur, nirh the hedrti appreciative\01 f,ii behind thehe in point of

One of the most impoitant ingle(11- Literary Contest Surpasses All h,imor nere tile poem, of Ldg l[ (Jilebt illeering tile Harmonizers receive in
entK of tlie "salad" u.is the robtlime Other Years other ton *, ne leadily see why it 18 8re id b> Lallill Houghton, arid e irtoon,
of India '1'0 our great suipri.e ne 11.irder m.ltter to present a programby Hountd 13.1111 The picture of one
le.itned that the Indian men, .1, nell .15 ne ha,e a right to keel proud of the here thin elen hereof Prof U oulae>: Latin ,tudent. Ads
those on this ficie 01 the P.acme, dislike n'Line- that are to he pl,,red on the :11- In the opening number "The Callpht.p -i.111,) .UAges„; 6 111£ 9011% 1,5
making their oin blead Hii man ret loung cup this Trar and ot the e\- 01 Bagdad", and indeed throughoutitalph Jones, entitled "Moining ' lent
natilre gremb to be the fame the unrid cillent t> pe of literan talent reiealed

dignitj .ind .irt to the ocea.ion the entire protrrdm. the members of
or er But in Indi., the men ,ire not 4 m the contribution. to the literdrb con-

011 JIonda, 9.15 4, the Sophomores the orihestra seemed to be at their
telt

indrpendent ·14 in thi, count,3, nhen 1 L ei y best 1 10; er of1,111 enteit.lin li the, surpass the j mugc must

the\ dexire a "lire.idm.iker ' for there , ha e kit himself mspired aud charmedProfeigor E J Hopkins of Si r.keu(' 901)ilomoreb oi three j e.irs ago, thek I
the mothera make the "matches" Luiuer,it> char.ieterized them as "b; nill lia,e to But on their thinking c.ipa by thi·ir harmoifious .trains It 18

Tliere are a Lat number of village: all means the beat set of Hmighton pi- difficult to pitk out any one number
in Indi.1 none of the people lize in the pet. 1 inne Judged" Profe,501 S D more ple.iwng than the rebt since all
counti E districts because the feai e,11 B.ibbitt ok Indians State Norm:gl com- Carey Chosen for President u ere so u ell rendered

spnit. Each family Ines with .ill the mented upon them as "superior in e, - it the regular election of college H e.duaus mpect the bebt of enJOY- -
"-8 lans" and "outians ' m one hotie, en uay to thobe of fortner year. , 1 .tudent bod, ofhe d. held U ednescia; ment trom the double quartet and this
and gos31ping 1, one of the folemost have enJozed them more than e, et be- (-'|'Ur Carey recened the omee of pie.- program prowil to be no e,ception.
()('cup.ition. of both men diid \\ u f 1 1 e l] fore The, bill pas. all fortner enclea - ident None of the nommee. for i tee- After 1btening to them ne are con-

01-Prcili.ililk the featute of the meeting pre,Kient rec,ened i inalmit; but Ione unced that one or t,50 members pos-
th.it grize 11, the hext picture of tho.e 1 he re.ult, ,ite Dnv.il n.1. ni·It in the le 111 l'he oth- bess rem.irkable histrionic al,ility

er oihiri. lieheatheii wul. who .ire without Chribt,
ILS/a j S Their lei),·rtoire ot bongs ranged from

#,a. the uidon'' u.ul It gaze us :1 l'irst-'Ihi 1Ii,pe ofthe norld Fidell.1 H u burton-Se,·ret:try The P,o:ari ' to "Goodl)>e, All,an
picture of the condition of the m:iti H.Hold Douglass-7 re.1.uze,

Mari.in Hollister J,Lne ' In rach group the L oices
Er,# 11 1-titi-Hong-le.ideru hc, Paul speaks of a. "h.ir ing no hope AL,cond-In 1 be (;omi ()Id Summer- blended nell and zone, were nicely

anc| nitliout Goll " Let u% not let time 1.10> d l'ingies -Cheer-1 *, icit·i Il))(1111ttll
Edith Bol k

n h,it up lic,ard lic, ,(ion forgotten, |)lit
l'orm,

1 he .010 liumber, both LOL.il .111(1 in-
let n. ill lit, re.Ld> to anmner the call to \Iiss Nin·i I,,11)11,int of 11 .irsan 13 .trument 11 nt're e,relient gind deberzed
e.lin out the "great commiwon' v,hen 1 tivt- \ licture of Tnilight .pinding a feu d.i>. at home mon' ippl ilt.e th.in theb rewei%ed
(;0(1 'pe.tk» Ruth ('toueh

lie, ind Mr. Roul noodlir·m of GLI.ild hiott * ilcitin *010 ' tieri elise",Hecond-Lor e
I, .ih 114'ititin4 Hori,·c),1 dre th(. t),11(»111. 1)[ 1 •,on, U.1. ]1(' irtili ellioted 41„ning {lic' ap-

Pie, Luckey mci De.m Fanc·her Short Storwb 12<,6,ti, .h ,born \Fril li pre, 1.11,(,11 ok the laidle,Ile 1 rink

nere in \1bqn + IT edne-diy m eonfer- Fir.t--Onb :1 1':In Grratilum Mr. .1 L Se|min nin m Ex.t hir„ra Hen.1, izi + 9,10 1 lie 01, *brd o[ Ierira"

ence iutli Dr Douning 111 .emor Latir.i Houtshton .ind Don.ild Schinn.inri ot Nen York ' v.j. eciti 1113 nell rendered 2. u .1. also

college credit. uere accepted .ind the Second-lar> Lee Le irn ('11; spent the neek-end uith \Ir and 1 the /{(indo C *pi Ic'Cil}1)' 1)& .\lfred

uhole class \, 211 be graduated together Edith Dari. Mrs Robbin.  lireckinati n ho .lire'l) possey,e, in no
I ,m.Ill deriet thi.lit ok eu)king melodyMr and Vr. I.en,9 Joiles and i
and harttion.5 irvin .i pianodaughter of Freedom r i.lted Mr and

Mi. Charles A hite Sunda, Attend the M. S. Class! The audience listened nith h.ited
Continued on PaAe 4
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Food for Your Soul

And I heard the voice of the Lord

saying, Whom shall I send, and who

will go for us? Then I said, liere am
I; send me. Isaiah 6.8.

Bright Aspect for Future in
Athletics

The Houghton Athletic Association

is looking forward to the greatest ath-
letic spring that we have ever seen.

They feel that their ideal of "a sport

for everyone, and everyone in a sport"

will come nearer to being realized than
ever before.

Trach and field work has received

the greatest boom in the history of
Hougbton, with the completion of the

new, one seventh mile, einder running

track. The completion of a new set of
hurdles will also add two new events to

our track work, and will round out our
track and field meet into a more ideal

one. The association has purchased

new croquet sets and also a "barnyard

golf" court for those less strenuously

inclined. The tennis courts are being
changed and reconstructed, and the
new backstops are to be placed in the
near future. Plans are also oD foot for

two new courts, which will be begun

tbis spring. On account of the fact
that our baseball diamond is still in

the process c,f making, baseball will be

this year as is usually the case played
under difficulties.

"A bport for everyone, and everyone

in a sport". That is our ideal, won't

you help us attain it? There are some
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who engage in no sport or athletics

any kind. These people are neglecting
their physical development. and will
sometime pin· in full for their neglect

There are others who spend more than

enough ti:ne in itiorts, wlin are physic
ally selfish, monopolizing the time in

these activities which belongs to some

one else or some other:irtivity. Let us

spend at least one half hour each da,

in some sport. Here's the list-tennis,

horse-shoe pitching, croquet, hiking,

liroad jump, high jump, pole vault,

shot put, discus throw, and all track
events.

Beatitude

"M:ilice toward none and charity for
all!"

Sonorously the accents rise and fall

And echo dowit the half-forgotten Past
And yet shall echo while the ages last.

"Malice toward none and charity for
all."

The words are still a challenge and a
call

 Unto a wounded world, whose droapicg
heart

Asks a fresh faith, to Booth its bitter

smart.

Simple, symmetrical, serene, sul}lime,

These words shine deathless on the dial

of Time,

Chased as a statue in a Grecian hall-

"Malice ton·ard none and charity for
all."

Uuto a laboring Earth and all her

brood,

His great soul gave this new Beauti-

tude,

And still today he whispers though the

pall.

"Nialice toward none, and charity for
all."

Edmund Vance Cooke

Neosophic Society

There is perhaps no other kind of

program that is more beneficial as weli

as more pleasing than one on poetry.

On *he evening of April 20th we

were privileged to hear one given chief-

ly on Milton and his works. Dorothy

Brooks briefly reviewed the life of Mil-

ton. An original poem given by Alice

Huntsman proved to be very inspiring.

L'Allegro was read by William Sallberg.

Two pleasing songs sung by Carmelita

Kelley were much enjoyed. Florence

Fish read Milton's, "On His Blind-

ness.,' As our critic failed to be pre-

sent Mrs.Bowen kindly performed that

function.

of Houghton Scores at Athletic Meet

At the Allegany County Indonr

Championship Meet held at Alfred on

· March 27th, the team representing

Houghton carried off two first prizes,

?- three Keroncl prizeK,and two third

prizes. The Meet was held under the

- auspices of the Y. M. C. A. and is the
first of its kind to be held in this coun-

: ty. Eighty boys, ranging from 12 to

18 years of age participated in the
events.

Vanus Rosbach won two first prizes

and one second, thus making him the

high point man in the meet. The re-

cords of the Houghton boys are as fol-
lows:

Unlimited Class

Running Broad Jump
First-Vanus I{osbach 17 ft., 4 in.

1{unning High Jump

First-Vanus liosbach 5 ft. :22 1-2 in.

Five Imp Potato Race
Second-Vanus Roshach 28 2-3 :ee.

Second-Worth Cott 28 2-3 sec.

95-11011). Class

Running Broad Jump
Third-Theos Cronk 13 ft., 10 in.

SO-95 lh. Class

Running High Jump

Third-Wellman Iligbee 4 ft.

Third-George Crouch 4 ft.

Third Lap Potato Race
Second-Lester Fancher 17 ce.

Miss Barbara German of Warsaw

:iqent Friday with Miss Pearl Russel.

Miss Dorothy Peck awd Miss Ruth
Luckey have returned to their schools.

Phyllis and Charles Weaver of War-
saw called on their aunt , Mrs. Calkins
last week.

Caps and
Gowns

for Seniors made -

by

CoxSons&Vining
131 E. 23rd St.

New York

Dressmaking--
At Mrs. Burr's, oppcsite the
Post Ofliee.

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING

Mended and Pressed

Wednesdays and Thursdays

Miss Myrtle Jones

ar,r,r,r,r,r,r,r,r,rs,-,r,r

Attend

91 ATHENIAN LITERARY SS

IR SOCIETY !S
1 gl

m Every Monday Evening in 
the Vocal Studio

55 1*i

Students ! Students !

Notice !

You can get all kinds of Ath-

letic Gooils, Sweaters, Radios,

and Radio Supplies 'it a big

di:(·ount thrc,ugh the Hough-

tori Athletic Association. See

PAUL STEESE, Treasurer

 High School Students ! 
Are you reaping

 the highest bene-fits of your high
 school course by

 attending the 
1 Neosophic Literary Society A

Monday evenings in the study room?

 Smart Styles Real ervice

Moderate Prices

Quality since 1888

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.
Wellsville, N. Y.



F. W. YAGER
Hume. N. Y.

General Groceries and

Smoked Jieats

S()LE AGENCY FOR

Kelley's Famous and Hecer's
Superlative Flours.

Sullivan & Sheehan

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Rubber Footwear

LADIES' AND GENTS'

FURNISHINGS

BELFAST, NEW YORK
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Allegany Lumber Co.

Fillmore, N. Y.

A Complete I ,ine of Building Materials

At Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

COTRELL & LEONARD

Albany, New York

M:ikers of

Caps - Gowns
Hoods

For :\11 I)egrees

littercollegiate litire:nit of Academic
COSt times

Established 1824 Troy, N. Y.

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
A School of Engineering and Science

Oh, There is No Place Like

Houghton in the Springtime of the
Year

(_)h, there is no place like Houghton iii

the springtime of the year,

When the world is clad in garments

green and fair;

When the air is filled with song, when

the zephyrs skip along,

And the handiwork of Spring is ev-

'rywhere;

When the sun looks down and wakes

ev'ry flower in the brakes,

When the breezes bring us perfumes
sweet and rare;

When all nature overflows in the glad-

ness that she knows,

And she scatters joyful secrets in the
air.

Oh, there is no place like Houghton in

the springtime of the year,

When the very joy of living fills each

heart,

When the laviih gifts of Spring make

the soul begin to sing;

 When the earth is all a g.dlery Art :
When the. 1,,rdly (;plies.e rushes north

ward turgidly,

And ench shower brings more flower
tc, th(· cl:ilt,;

When the clinicis that hide the light

mlike the sun appear more bright

When the sun looks down ag:lin up-

on the vale.
Four-year Courses in Civil Engine<,ring (C. E., Alech:inical Engineering

(M. E.). Electric:il Engineering (E. E.), ChemiC:il Engineering (('11, El :111.1
(leneral Science (B, S,). (;raduate C„,ir:es leading to 11: ster and D<,et <,i·
Degrees.  011, there is nt, place like Houghton in

Modern ancl fully equipped Chemical, Physical, Electrical, Mechanical and the springtime of the year,

Materials Testing L.,1,„/·atoric·:. | \\ hen happiness is poured into e:ic.11

For e:italogues :ind illustrated phamphlets, showing work of wracluates :ind heart ;
views of building> and campits,apply to Registr:ir, litt:I,urgh Bl,IL., Troy, X.Y. Wlwn the illward mill is :tirred by the

music of each bird,

And the sorrows, pains, :ind heart-

Double Your Money aches lose their sm.irt;

When the soul is tuned to love, when

the joys of Henv'n above
You can make your money pay double Can be found in ev'ry living thing;
by accepting our SPECIAL prices on all When each person is .1 friend upon
kinds of JOB PRINTING and at the same whom you can depend;-

time give the profits to HOUGHTON 7'lien there is no place like Hough-
COLLEGE. :-: :-: ton in tile Spring!

-Lvnn Russell.

Houghton College Press
HOUGHTON, NEW YORK.

HOWDEN'S DRY GOODS

Groceries Shoes Rubber Footwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering

Also INTERNATIONAL CLOTHING CO. Made-to-Measure Clothing

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Houghton Harmonizers
Continued from Page 1

breath to ''The Last Token" as por-

trayed vividly by Mark Bedford. This

musical reading was iii marked con-

trast to bhe encore "Sam Applying for

a License to preach". Judging from

the way in which it was received the

latter was fully appreciated.

An evening st)ent in listening to a

program composed of numbers so dez

lightfully varied, makes us all proud to

belong to the college which is enabled

to send out so talented and versatile a

group of musicians.

PROSPECT GARAGE
Mack & Bleistein, Proprietors

FILLMORE. N. Y.

PHONE 53-L

Zenith and Artliff Radios

Complete Line Radio Supplies

Special: Used Cars Sale

State Bank of Fillmore
Fillmore, N. Y.

Capital and Surplus - $50,000.00

Special Attention Given to Collection
of Foreign Items.

Your Patronage Solicited.

W. F. and J. A. BENJAMIN

Furniture and Undertaking
Electrical Supplies Floor Coverings

Vietrolas and Records

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

For Best Quality
Cement. Lime. Wall Plaster. Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

Imiuire of

L. S. GELSER & SON
FILLMORE. N. Y.

Parker Tonsorial Parlor
Fillmore. N. Y.

All Work Guaranteed.

Bobbing and Shingling our Specialty

Alice M. Lockwood

Dental Hygienist Oral Prophylaxis

Fillmore, New York

State Bank of Rushford

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

Capital

Surplus

$25,000

$5,000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

Banking Accounts whether large or small
are cordially solicited.
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He Quiets the Storm

The tempest was raging on blue Gali
lee,

And high ran tile waves on the Pales
tine sea,

Yet Jesus was sleeping as sweet as a
child,

Not heeding the winds or the waters
so wild.

Oh safe is the vessel when Jesus is
there,

And sure is the voyage, if stormy or
fair;

There's naught that can harm-us when
He whiBpers "Peace";

He speaks to the winds and t he wild
tempests cease.

The billows of sea or of sorrow,
Su·eetly obey his will,

And stormy seas of trial,

. List to His "Peace, be still!"
This sacred quietness fell on the stu-

dents as we gathered in the chapel for
our Tuesday evening prayer-meeting.
Surely the Holy Spirit met with us in
mighty power filling our souis with joy
unspeakable and full of glory. Praise
His Name!

Sister Ferns after reading to us from
I Sam. 15: 1-15, and making many
helful comments, read us the following
article, which should be a great en-
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couragement for us to continue pray-
ing:

- "Satan dreads nothing but prayer.
The church that lost its Christ was full

- of good works. Activities are multi-
plied. that meditation may be ousted,
and organizations are increased that
prayer may have no chance, Souls
may be lost in good works, as surely as
in evil ways. The one concern of the
devil is to keep the saints from pray-
ing. He fears nothing from praying.
He fears nothing from prayerless

studies, prayerless work, prayerless re-
ligion. He laughs at our toil, mocks
at our wisdom, but treml)les wlien we
pray.''

Quite a large number of prayers

were then offered up to the throne of
God, after which Miss Harriet Storms
favored us with a vocal solo, that in-

spiring hymn entitled, "It's Amen All
the Time.''

Last, but not least inspiring followed

the praise service. The Lord marvel-

ously blessed each spe.iker, :ind :i holy

solemnity filled the chapel.

Fellow-students, you cannot afford

to miss these rich blesfing: that are be-

ing exteeded to you. Attend the stu-

dents' prayer-meeting!

 Houghton College 
ULL Courses of instruction leading to the

1 degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science.

Prescribed college courses preparatory to pro-
fessional study in Medicine, Law and Dentistry.
Full courses in Associated Schools of Theology,
Piano, Voice and Preparatory School.
Fine Gymnasium and Good Library.
Faculty of twenty-two members.

Necessary Expenses for one year for Tuition,
Books, Board, and Room with heat and light
need not exceed three hundred fifty dollars.

Send for Catalog to

 J. S. Luckey, A. M., Pd. M. President

Houghton, New York

Bound For Africa FLOWERS---
On Monday evening, April Sth For All Occasions.

Houghton College was privileged to
Cut and Potted Flowers. Paper-have with them Mr. Leslie Tullar, a

former student of Houghton College, white Narcissus Bulbs, also Blue
and Mr. Hardy. These two spirit-filled ones,

young men, who were about to sail for the Sick Room.
for heathen Africa, spoke to us about 5c. each; 50c per dozen
the gre:it need of more laborers for INO Order too large; No Order
foreign fields. Each one of us should itoo small.
keep our lives so completely surrender-
ed to God that he can call us out in A. R. WILES
His service wherever n e are nicist need- Fillmore, N. Y.

ed. Both messages were very inspir- 1 Furniture and Undertaking
ing, and those of our number, who are <
preparing themselves for the foreign i CLASS Rings, Engraved Com-
field. felt more encouraged and deter- mencment Invitations. 56-

mined to accomplish that which God page Free Catalog. Earl T.

has laid on their hearts to do. Perkins, Representatives.

Our young friends are now either The Metal Arts Co.. Rochester

sailing or have taken up their cross DON'T FORGET
and begun their mission in Africa, but

HOUGHTON'S LUMBER YARD &
wherever they niay be, let um remember CABINET SHOP. Hurry and place
t(, pray for them. -Pr:ger is the your Spring order for Screens, Doors,
pon·er by which tlmt comes to pass etc.
which would not otherwise take place." G. D. KELLOGG, Houghton, N. Y.

HOUGHTON LOCALS

Kenneth Habbitt visited his mother
Sunday.

1Irs. Florence Wari,urton, Miss Fi-
delia il-url,urlon, and Miss Edith War-
burton motored Saturday to the Wes-
leyan Rochester Conferenci, in session
at Westfield, Pa. Miss Ethel King:
burn Mir linth Warburton, and Mr.
Harold Douglass also attended the con-
ference Saturdav and Hunclav.

POME

List to the words of i stude' ye prof,
Give us time for a little fun:

If we didn't have to study all night,
We .vouldii't be so dumb.

You keep us long after tlic· bell rings,
0 prof,

11.ike us sit and listen to you,
A'ben we have a quiz next hour
And something else to do.

And further we'd say, you tyrannical
/,rof,

You make it too liard to pass,

If you'd give us a chance to sleep at
night,

We wouldn't sleep in class.

We ask you this for your own sake,
prof,

Though you think we're as bold as
brass;

Your rep is not made hy the number
you nunk,

It lies in the number you pass.

Dependable Service

Always

Hydro-Electric Power

Genesee Valley Power Co., Inc.

Fillmore, N. Y.

HOUGHTON'S

GENERAL STORE

Where You Get ervice a nd

Quality with Special Of-
ferings All the

Time

M. C. CRONK

USE

Gleason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON

Belfast, N. Y.




